Parish Notes (September, 1953 )
Loders, Dottery and

Askersw~ll

Looking back on Loders fete is a wholly pl~·asur~ble experience this
year. T-he fete coincided with the first fine day after a long spell
.. of. ra:Hi. To lounge on the ·. lawns · ·of Loders · Qourt in a baking hot sun,
t: ·· and·' watch · tqe sellers of jumble sweating at · their work,. or Lady Le
·. · Breton •coaxing customers to the remote and. shady spot where she had
parked the · ice-cream, was in -itself worth the admission fee to people
who; the day previous, bad been c.vouching over a fire lamenting that the
· ·.· .rs.iri dot'iving against the windows marked the arrival of win~er. After
, . the , crowded Hut last year, it was good to have the tres h a~r and
: :-. spa.ciou'snes.s of ·a sylvan setting, and to be able to do a walking tour
' i .of · stalls'
ba.n9icraft exhibition' flower '·show and si desbows' shedd.i ng
.··.. m0st df one's poc.ket p.oney en route," but saving just enough for Mrs.
Harry Legg' s tea tabernacle beneath the chestnut tree. Not the least
·of the ·pleas.u re.s was meeting old ·friends t'Qat we have "loved long since
and lost · f.3..While", like the Scotts and tb.e Streatfields, or signing the
raffle book of a friend from Askerswell who bad come to lend a hand. It
was aiso good to find that . the evening socia:J. hadn 1 t the rather commercial
::: r atmosphere· of a dance ·, . '· but that of a family party in which the yop.ng
...
people of tbe po.rish were to the fore. The concert party from Bridport
Industries turned out to · be deft distillers o·f the convivial spirit, and
h:ave promised to visit· us again. The finf,3..ncial result was the best we
h~ve ever achieved in a fete- gross takings £139. ls. 3d., profit
5
This wi 11 go far. to meet the . expense ·of repairing the
· £1.20. 4s. 6d.
.·. L.. a··..~Y
Cbape
1
windows
..
'·
..
..
.
· ;The _fete balance sheet· is as follows:- Receilts: Donat.ions ~9, 15.,
Gate~ 5. 8., Jumble £18,6., New Stall 1312. 3 . .3., Produce £10.5.,
Children's Stall £5. 6, 2., . Flow_ers .£5., .Wbi.t e Eleph?-ht £1. 8. 4.,
· Cakes £;7-.ll. 5 .• , Ices £7. 5. ~.,Teas £~9. 12. 4,, Sideshows £13. 3. 5.,
.. Competitions £9:. 4 .11., Handicraf"Ps £2.17. 3., Flower Show £4. 3.
__ Fa1;1c~j.: Dr·ess £1.,: 3. ~ Social'· £5. · L 3., Total 'Receipts £139. L 3.
· Jj;xpenses: . Teas £6.19.; Advertisements £1. 4., Posters £1. 2. 6.,
.:traOrogram l.O/-. Skittle Alley £1., H\lt 10/-• Prizes £2. 13.9.,
.Flower
Show £3. 17. 6., ·Fancy
Dress £1. Total
Expenses £18. 16. 9.
.
.
.
· Postcript ' t6 the Fete. The only person for wb~m the fete .was a
disappo~ntment was our local soothsayer, Miss Mipqie .Cr.a bb, · who had
pro!Jl.i .sed to · do -the fort\lnes, as usual, but on the .f ete day f .o und herself
j ..n Jl.q ptway Hospital for a _s erious operation. Loders fete usually finds
.\ be,r in a . dim mysterious tent, bene:at'h -the -sign of the witch and broom,
:· waited. on by a queue of clients. So pleased are we to have her safely
hoine agp.in ·tbat we will not ask bow she managed to . be in Portway Hospital
' on ' fe,te daywitbout predicting it.
.· ·
...
.
.
' :· Puzczling Banns • . Loders ~ongregation thought qard, : anq had ~o admit
defeat, when they were asked if they knew any inpediment to the
proposed marriage of Eric Joy and Mary Blake ''both of this parish r:
None in the church except the parson .knew who Nlr. Joy .~. nd Miss Blake
.. were . . They belong e d to tha t bit of Loders ,called Pymore, which is three
mties away from Loders, on the' d.oorstep of Bridport, bavi ng no organic
connectio.n ~i tq .L oders or even with Dottery. _That :the bridegroorri was in
: ·:.it he Air ' For~e, an·d the ~: bride was only · a lodger in . Pymore, did not help
' , ' 'the bantis to fulfil their proper function~
[:.. .lo_~hapter of ~uffering bravely born~ was cl~sed by the recent death
ol:Mrs. Tom Pitcher, of the Farmers' Arms. pain . could do no more t~p.n
stifle for a few m9ments her sense of humour, or her intere·st in the
affairs of Lode.rs. ·_ After cremation at Weymouth, .ner ashes .were bur:ied
in the grave · of . her · mother . in Loders churchyard. On t .b e evening of the
funeral the ringers rang half-muffled peals, because she was a ringer' s
wife.
.. ... . .. .
011e way of spending a ·holiday. Once again Askerswell congregat i .o n are
Indebted to· llf1r. Cecil. Legg for devoting some o:f his holiday to blacking
tbe cbur·cb stove', ready for };he winter, ai:ld also to · Mr. C.9'ale for
supplying the blacking grati~.
~
.·
. ' . .. .
.
Loders Cemetery. The owner · of a gr.a ve . in tl;1e cemetery complains that
somebody, presumably a child, is in the habit of :playing with the shingle
in the ·curbstone, and shovelling it on to th~ .grass. · Restoring it to its
place is a tedious job.
P.T.O.
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Their Good Turn.

GirlGuides throughout the couptry have undertaken to

ro-a good deed extraordinf!.ry to m13.!.~ the .Coronation year. Askerswell
Guides asked if they m:i:gbt · b-~ ··allowed to keep the church clean. The
church having no cleaner., t!)e offer was accepted with pathetic eagerness.
With a woman's wisdomi t ·he··capta:in saw that a start ought to ()e made on
the toweri She had bea~d that .the tower was a trifle unhygienic, and
was somewhat unprepa·r ed. for tqe. Black Hole of Calcutta in which she
and the Guides found themselves. 'l'he · dirt of half a century included
jack,daw' s nests (a put~oad), bell wheels and stays eaten by worms to
a powder:., fallen plaster ~nd,· motheaten bell . ropes, This was pushed down
the seventy odd steps. of the spiral stairway, and . 6ut into the churcbyardt · where it was burnt~ A thick coating of dust about · their . persons
, made some of the .Guides 1ook like tbe ' ~evil'~ assistants as they stoked
tme fire; the only hU:man ' touch about them was the constant plain of on e
"Oh dear, I bad my b'ath 1~?-st ~ ight-n. Tbi:s c,:):eaning of the tower has
revealed the shocking state of the roof and of t be bell fr?me. It
. looks a'S if Askerswell' s faiiure to put i n a stitch in , time is now going
to cos~ nine. Bells are costlyinstruments, a nd they cannot be neglected
for years for nothing~
A boom in christenings has occurred since our last issue - t hree i n
Loders, two in Dottery and one in Askerswell. Master Hugh Ch i gnall wa s
brought by his fEJ.ther, Dr. Richard Chignell, to be ba,ptised in the family
font at Askerswell. Mary Mi c hele Le Breton Laskey was broug ht from t he
U .S .A. to her mother 1 s font at Loders, and Mrs. Gill (nee Avri 1 Greeni ng>
brought her first-bor n , Julie Avril., from Melpla sh. The other neophy tes
bad only the distinctio n of b eing local - .. Philip William Ieons at
Loders, and Julia. Ann . Smith .a nd Gle nis Ann Gay c:>.t Dottery.
·
The Inn at Spyway is becoming the resort of thirsty souls from far
afield, and we hear that detecting accents . is a pastim~ in. the immediate
neighbourhood. None of the. f our.:. Ladies (wbo give Askerswell ' its ·marked '
air of respect ability ) is .ab le ·to venture . i ntq The . Square wit bout
being hailed by some stranger and asked the w.ay to Spyway. 'l 'be Lad>ies
give the re·qui'red information with unfailing courtesy,,. but i·t is whispered
that they are wond.e ri ng what t hey hav·e about t _hem that makes stra ngers
think they are autp.o rities on Spyway. . .
.
,. · ·
·.
·· ·
.·L oders S~nd~ S~hool chose the only .fine day ; in <?- week of .wet .ones
for their oulng to ·Weymouth, and had a glorious time. ' They stuck up
their flags on the crowded beach, left their clothes with their parents
(who had settled down .to broiling in the deck chairs for a change), and
made for the water, and only lunch and tea .could ,get them out. Mrs.
Willmott inves'j;eda shilling in a paddle boat, and gave rides to the tiny
tots. In :. the afternoon there was · a moto.r boat t;r:-ip to Portland to see
the fleet. The children wish to thank .those who subscribed to, and
collected, the outing fund, which did we;Ll in ' raising £14 so soon after
the fete.
Ha.rvee~t Festival will begin at Askerswell on Sunday September 27th. ·, and ··
contlnue at .Dottery and Loders in October •.
Loders church path, has been re'-gravelled by two public-:spirited gentlemen
who wish to r.emain anonymous. ·r heir names may pe hidden under a bushel, ,
but their good work cannot be ·. To the congregation, who have suffered
the winter mire uncomplainingly, the new gravel path will be another
Raleigh' s · cloak, a path throu gh the Red Sea.

Halpy Month~ . For Loder_s children the Sunday School outing was '(lot the
on y event 1n August. The Women's Institute gave them a tea in
Mrs. Howell's garden at Yond ov er, a nd the tea wa s follo wed b y nacke ts
of sweets and ices.
Se~ vices for September~
Loders. 6th. H. C.S & 11.45, Mati ns 11, Children 2.
13th~ H. C.S, Mat i ns ll~ ·C h ildren 2, Eve nso ng 6. 30 .
20th. H. C.S, Matins 11 1 Children 2.
27th. H.c.s, Mat i ns 11 , Children 2.
Dottery 6th. H.C. 9~~ 0 ,
13th. Evensong 3.
20th. Evenso'n g 6 .30.27t h . Eve nso ng '3. ··
Askerswell. 6th. Eve ~io ng 7.
13th. Matins 10.
20th. Matins 10 .
27th. Harves t Festival, H. C. 9.30. Ev e nsong 7 .
.: .i

Pa ris h Notes (October, 1953).
Loders, Dottery and Askerswell .
·.;:

. !Harvest · F:e stival in this part of .Dorset shows no sign of declining
popularity. · It. is still the one festival that can draw nearly the
whole population of a village to the pari.~sh church. Askerswell
harvest, . on the last ··SunQ.ay in September, drew not only the local
population but friend,s from neighbouring p~rishes as well, and for
a few .. moments the quiet road to the chur~h presented the rare spectacle
of a traffic jam. I nsi(ie the church the decoration done by the ladies
on the day previous had produced the authentic harvest atmosphere, of
which the foc.us was a sheaf, hung wit"h grapes, at the chancel step.
, Alert eye$ de.tected .a Coronat~i-on ·m.oti·.f in the red, white ·and blue
colour .scheme of the · font. ·They als.o rioted a generous co·nt:ri but ion of
eggs for .the sick and aged of the :pa:rish. The singing went with a
swi.ng, ' and the choir's 13;nthem, "Fear not, · o .land", ·earnecL-t hem many
. congratulations. The custom at Dottery is to have the main service on .
a Thursday at 7.30 p.m, This year it will be October lst., and will
continue on :t;;he · following Sunday with Communion and hy~:qns at 9.3Q .a.m.
Loders Ha.t:vE?,St, · on the second Sunday in October, will be ab6\l~- . t.he
latef.)t festival in this neighbourhood~ Loders choir are working on
the;l.r anthem to ni.ake the festival a fitting finale. The times of
services will be Holy Communion 8 and 11.45 a.m., Matins 11 a.m,,
Children 2 p.m. and Evensong 6.30 p.m.
The Methodist Chapel in Uploders ':j.s a newcomer to the harvest scene,
After several years of disuse.,. t .he chapel has lately been re;;,..opened, and
will hold a harvest thanksgiving on Sunday, October 4th., at 6.30 p,m.
with Mr. E. Gray, of Powerstock, as th ,e preacher. The harvest services
of our three churches have been . .so arranged that this will be the only
harvest service in our district .at the time. · Mr ~ · Pope, of Bradpole,
who is in· charge of the chapel, tells us that it was once · the custom
for the whol.e parish to support , the chapel harvest ·~ He will be grateful
for . flowers, fruit, vegetables a:nd produce, be·c ause these wi 1.1 be
auctioned for Chapel funds ori Monday, October 5th., .at 6. 30 p .m. He
would :).ike the sale to b~ing :j.n a substantiSrl SUI!l;. Ch1;3pel funds are
low, and it i~ faced with the problem of paying for winter lighting and
heating, and for overdue repairs . to the chapel building. Mrs.. Pearl
'Symes, of Yondover, who feels, like Mr. Pope, that the closed chapel was
a r .eproach to Uploders, would. be pleased to receive gifts 'from Loders
people who might not be inclined to make the long journey to the chapeL
A yea.J) a~o this month nearly fifty of our young people made their
confirma ion vow before the Bishop of "Sal:i,sbury in Loders. The way in
which the Dottery candidates are trying to .live up to their promi-se is
inspiriting in tbese days wh en vows mean nothing~ The candidates are
present in a . body at the parish communion every month, and when one _is
absent there is usually good rea,son for: it.. This example of. perseve:.t:anee
owes something ·to the gentle encouragement of ·the parents concerned,
Water .from the River Jordan was used for the chr:i!tening at ·Dottery-: of
Mrs. Wensley t s grand-daughter~ Bridget .A.nnetto,
who was brought by
her parents from their hm:ne at · Symondsbury, .
We c~n~ratulate M.rs. · Farw~l1 ," 'one of . the matriarchs of Askerswell, on
her ·sp endid recovery fr<i:tii a 13eriou~ ill~e~s, and on having a young
grand-daughter able to keep house so eff~ciently. We offer our sympathy
to Mr. Whi tebeadi· of Uploders, who has undergone a major operation in
' Bridport Hospi ta •
·
·
·
· · ·
What to do with th~ £17 balance·-of'·_: the Cor~o·nEl.tion Fund was a problem whic.b .
e?Cercise_d· Lo9,.ers m~nds not a little, and p;t'oduced several suggestions,
which all had snags. To the suggestion:. that the £17 be added to the
proceeds o.f t.he qhurch fete it could be ' objected that the. fete had done
well enough already; to the proposed 1 se ~at for bus passeng~rs outside the
school it could be obje'cted that t ·his ·w ould favour only a fraction of the
villagers .~ho use the b'u::n the d.E:lmerit of th,e proposal to divide the £17
among the children .and the old p·e ople ·was that it would. give thezn no
more than El. e;hilling each; and the objection to putt.ing paving beneath t
the stone seat in the cemetery was that the seat is rarely, if ever, used.
Another Coronation "beano" would have been . simply an anti-climax, The
proposal which had most to be said against it was that using the £17 to
inaugurate a fund for building a funeral chapel in the cemetery. The cost
I
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of building and furnishing even· -the ··simplest 9hapel .w ould run into r;
hundreds of pound-s, and it might not be used once in· a year. In the past
six years there · bave been twenty-three bur_ials_ in .the _cemetery, an
.. · average of· les.s than four a year, and ·in every case the preference ·would
have beeni ~ for th.e indoor part of the service· to be held - as it was in the old. P.ari:;>h church of Lode.rs• .:.Furth'er objections are that having
been built ~ ut .heavy cost; the funeraL chapel _would have to be maintained,
and our historic .parish · church, .and the Methodist chapel, are all that
a · population of 450 needs, or can be expected to keep in repair. Only
one of these proposals was _put forward at t ·he parish .meeting called t o
dispose of .tbe _Coronation balance, and t ·bis gav·e place to a new proposal
which received the, almost unanimous vote o-f' the large number of
parishioners p:Oesent; What the parish meeting decided to do with the
£17 wi 11 be . revealed in due · season. ·,
·
Parish Boundaries.· ·_ Th~ ,proposal of Bridport t?orougb ·eo unci 1 to annexe
par"€ of Loders was hotly resented ,by the ent.ire parish meeting, and
lv1r • Charli,ES Gale was deputed to express the -meeting 1.s ~vi~ws in no
. uiicert{ain . voice at the . coming en_quiry ,. The , meeting regard'e d Bridport Is
· j;:iroposal as· a de'{ice to make Lo-ders pay for Bridport' s ameoi ties. {1-n
announcement that Loders was to have a sewage . scheme at some unspec1fi ed
date was well received py the meeting, especially by ·Mr, ·.Eric Bun ne 11,
who 9onvulsed the meeting with his urgent personal ,reason why the scheme
should be hurried up. In its .desire to stak~ e. cla·im on foot pat bs
which are in dispute as public rights ot' way, the meeting went astray .
It. bad been asked in a letter from -the County to produce any evidence
· it, might have that certain footpaths w,ere indeed public rights of way,
ah9. instead of doing what it .. _w as . asked, the m!3Gting voted on what .
· p'~tbs it would like to be rights of way, · citing tbe . fact · that the path
was marked on tbe . ordnance ·map · as being. sufficient \3iridence that it
was a right of way. · But anybody who looks ' at the . foot of q. complete
ordnance map may see this note·: '.'N .B. - The representation on this map
of a: · road, track or footpath is no_ evidenc.e of the . existence of a right
of way".. So i.n . the .matter o;f footpaths ·tbe pari.sb .meeting was like
the' schoolboy who foUnd wr.i tten on his ·examination pap er: "This . is - all
very nice, but it does · not answer the question- No Marks".
Gill (a retired ar-chitect) and his . wife ·, are now settled in the old
.post office of Loders, and have quickly shey.rn that they are assets to
the parish. Th·~y have managed to ·transform the post office int.9 an
exceedingly nice dwelling place without changing its. identity~ Without
'intending to, they bave posed £or Loders the problem that puzzled Zeno,
namely - if th.e planks of a. ship .were - replaced one by one, as they
decayed., so tha~ in time none of the O+'iginal timber was left, would it
be the same ship?
:
,.
·
Members of the Tolley familt..._ .which has ~onourable associati~n with
L,qders, have come · fl;'om Melp~ash to live in the cottage at Matrave_rs.
'l'hoy _are most welcome; · a,nd we hop.e thay will :;:;_:Q.ey.:_~-~ -,---· ·
·
·
A Jumble SaleO in ai·d of ~oders School ~\lnd -· is to · be: held· at the School
on Thursday, ctober ,1st., at .-30 :p ~m. ·
·
'
. • . ..
Bellringing, which used to be the preserve of the .'Oeer and skittles type,
is now . eing poached by .the learned :profess.i ons. •. There has .existed for
some years a guild of parson 'bellringers, and in' co.nse.quence bishops,
and even archdeto,cons are ·occasiona-lly to be found at the rope's end.
Now there is an incipient guild of doctor ringers. Eight doctors, ,
including a Har l ey Street specialist, are shortly t ·o attempt a thr~e
hour peal on thE' bells of Great Barrow, Essex • .
.The Vicar humbl;] begs of the gentlemen· who contribute used shirts to the
parish Jumble sale to have them · just a little longer in the sleeve say an inch •
Services for October.
Loders. 4th. H.C.B & 11~45, Mat1ns 11, Chi1dre~ 2~
11th. Harvest Festival, H.C. 8 & ' 11.45, Matins 1l,Children 2,
18th. H.C. 8, Matins 11, Children 2.
/Evensong 6. 30.
25th. H.C. 8, Mati ns 11, Children 2, Eve·nsong 6. 30•.
Askerswell. 4th. - Evensong 8 i . 11th. ·Matins 10.
18tt. ~ - . Evensong 7; · 25th. Matins 10.
Dottef:l.~ 1st. · Harvest 7 .30 · p.m.
· 4t·h ~ Harvest 9.• 30 a.m.
11th~
~ensong _ 3. .
18th. · Evensong 6.
25th. Evensong 3.
,.
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